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A copy of the application and any map, plans and other
documents submitted with it may be inspected free of charge at all
reasonable hours at Doddington Park House (Farm Office) between
1st April and 28th April 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
"Mirwell" Carrington Lane, Sale, ML33 5NL, before the end of the
said period.

G. Harrison
20th March 1995. (721)

,
ATONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY

Notice of application for a licence to abstract water
Take notice that H. A. &. L. Batty of Inglenook Farm, 99 High
Street, South Milford, Leeds LS25 5AQ, is applying to the National
Rivers Authority for a licence to abstract water from a borehole in
the Lower Magnesian Limestone at National Grid Reference SB 488
316 in the Parish of South Milford, Selby District of North
Yorkshire.

The proposal is to abstract water at the following rates: 57 cubic
metres per hour 1,233 cubic metres per day 43,165 cubic metres
between 1st April and 30th September each year. The water will be
used for the spray irrigation of arable crops.

A copy of the application and any map, plans and other
documents submitted with it may be inspected free of charge at all
reasonable hours at the above address between 3 1 st March and 30th
April 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority.
Licensing Section, Coverdale House, Aviator Court, Clifton Moor,
York YO3 4UZ, before the end of the said period.

R. T. Batty, on behalf of H. A. L. Batty
27th March 1995. (727)

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
Lower Severn Area, Riversmeet House, Newtown Industrial Estate,
Northam Lane, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire GL20 8JG, before the
end of the said period.

C. M. Hudson, on behalf of Severn End Farms
24th March 1995. (726)

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY—ANGLIAN REGION

Notice of application for a licence to abstract water
Take notice that Letton Road Nursery of Shipdham, Norfolk, is
applying to the National Rivers Authority, Anglian Region to
abstract water from underground chalk at National Grid Reference
TF 9700 0776 at Letton Road Nursery, Letton Road in the Parish of
Shipdham the county of Norfolk. The proposal is to abstract water
at the following rates: 11 52 cubic metres per hour, 46 cubic metres
per day, 5-5 thousand cubic metres per year between the months of
January and December. The application is to replace without
changes in the quantities or rates of abstraction the abstraction
authorised for glasshouse spray irrigation and spray irrigation by
Licence No. 7/34/13/G/208 which expired on 21st September 1994.

A copy of the application and of any map, plan or other document
submitted with it may be inspected, free of charge, at the offices of
Letton Road Nursery, Letton Road, Shipdham, Thetford, Norfolk,
at all reasonable hours during the period beginning on 31st March
1995 and ending on 29th April 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
Anglian Region, Goldhay Way, Orton Goldhay, Peterborough
PE2 5ZR, before the end of the said period.

D. J. Adlam, on behalf of Letton Road Nursery
22nd September 1995. (728)

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY

Notice of application for licence to abstract water
Take notice that G. & M. M. Edwards & Son of Great Saredon
Farm, Shareshill, Wolverhampton, is applying to the National
Rivers Authority for a licence to abstract water from Saredon Brook
between National Grid References SJ 94660873 and 95960898 at
Great Saredon Farm, Shareshill, Wolverhampton WV10 7LN.

The proposal is to abstract water at the following rates: 40 cubic
metres per hour, 320 cubic metres per day, 7,370 cubic metres per
year between April and October each year. The water will be used for
Spray Irrigation.

A copy of the application and any map, plans and other
documents submitted with it may be inspected, free of charge, at all
reasonable hours at Great Saredon Farm, Shareshill,
Wolverhampton, between 4th April and 1st May 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
Upper Trent Area, Sentinel House, Wellington Crescent, Fradley
Park, Lichfield WS13 6BR, before the end of the said period.

G. Edwards, on behalf of G. & M. M. Edwards & Son
29th March 1995. (731)

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY

Notice of application to vary a licence to abstract water
Take notice that Severn End Farms of Merevale Farm, Hanley
Castle, Worcestershire, is applying to the National Rivers Authority
to vary licence serial number 18/54/8/466/5 to abstract water from
the River Severn at National Grid Reference SO 84764451 and SO
84974418 between SO 85174386 and SO 84524197 and between SO
84514195 and SO 84654131 on land at Hanley Castle,
Worcestershire.

The variation being applied for is to include additional land to be
irrigated as edged in green on supporting map, and increase the
authorised abstraction rates as follows: Hourly rate from 68 cubic
metres to 75 cubic meters, annual rate from 31,822 cubic metres to
36,368 cubic metres. All other licence conditions to remain
unchanged.

A copy of the application and any map, plans and other
documents submitted with it may be inspected, free of charge, at all
reasonable hours at Merevale Farm, Hanley Castle, Worcestershire,
between 31st March and 5th May 1995.

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY—ANGLIAN REGION

Notice of application for a licence to abstract water
Take notice that Motts Farms, of The Old Rectory, Little
Downham, Ely, Cambridgeshire, is applying to the National Rivers
Authority for a licence to abstract water from inland dykes and
drains within Littleport and Downham Internal Drainage Board
between National Grid References TL 5395-9199 and TL 5340-9198
and between TL 5395-9119and TL 5439-9164and between TL 5471-
9155 and TL 5413-9189 and between TL 5413-9189 and TL 5434-
9217 and between TL 5436-9219 and TL 5451-9253 and between TL
5444-9235 and TL 5459-9226 and between TL 5459-9226 and TL
5463-9232 and between TL 5463-9232 and TL 5512-9190 and
between TL 5509-9175 and TL 5502-9177 and between TL 5509-
9175 and TL 5516-9210 and between TL 5516-9210 and TL 5568-
9213, at Dairy Houses Farm, Little Downham, Ely,
Cambridgeshire. The proposal is to abstract water at the following
rates: 110 cubic metres per hour, 1500 cubic metres per day, 29,500
cubic metres per year, between 1st April and 30th September each
year. The water will be used for spray irrigation. This application is
for the renewal of licence No. 6/33/47/75/5. No increase in annual
quantities is sought.

A copy of the application and any map, plans and other
documents submitted with it may be inspected, free of charge, at all
reasonable hours at The Old Rectory, Little Downham, Ely,
Cambridgeshire, between 30th March and 30th April 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
Anglian Region, Central Area, Bromholme Lane, Brampton,
Huntingdon PE18 8NE, before the end of the said period.

Brown & Co.. on behalf of Motts Farms
27th March 1995. (724)

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY—ANGLIAN REGION

Notice of application to vary a licence to abstract water
Take notice that Motts Farms, of The Old Rectory, Little
Downham, Ely, Cambridgeshire, is applying to the National Rivers
Authority to vary licence serial No. 6/33/26/S/301 to abstract water
from Butchers Hill Drain between National Grid References TL
5180-9004 and TL 5234-9075, at Four Balls Farm, in the parish of
Little Downham, Ely, Cambridgeshire. The variation being applied
for is to increase the hourly quantities to 110 cubic metres and daily


